Refugees Arrive, Welcome Certain

By DONALD E. MILLER
United Press International

The waves of thousands of boatloads of Vietnamese refugees have continued to grow in volume, with news reports from the Vietnam coast indicating that the flow is now reaching 8,000 a day. The United States and other nations have been unable to cope with the influx, leading to widespread criticism of the response to the crisis.

The arrival of the refugees was marked by growing protests and increased criticism of the United States and other nations. The United Nations reports that over 1 million Vietnamese refugees have fled to the United States, but the world's population is putting up resistance on the other side.
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2,000 Due At Chaffeey

By J. E. GULLIN
The Register-Tribune

The 2,000 Vietnamese refugees expected to arrive at nearby Port Chaffeey, South Carolina, on April 11, 1979, is a significant milestone in the evacuation of Vietnamese refugees from Vietnam.

The refugees, who are being brought here under the provisions of the Camp David Accords, are being housed in a specially constructed refugee camp at Chaffeey, which is being run by local authorities.

An American helicopter carries passengers off a ship anchored at one of the many evacuation sites in the downtown area Tuesday afternoon.

Love Affair

Ends Alimony

Senator OKs Plan To Cut State Ballot

By R. H. DAYES

The U.S. Senate has approved a bill that would cut the state ballot and simplify the voting process.

The bill, which was introduced by Senator John M. Warner, would reduce the number of items on the state ballot from 30 to 10, making it easier for voters to understand and vote on the issues.

Tinker-Based Radar

Plane Contract Ok'd

By J. H. BUCKLEY

The U.S. Air Force has approved a contract for the development of a new radar system for planes.

The contract, which was awarded to the Tinker Air Force Base in Oklahoma City, will provide the Air Force with a new radar system that can detect and track enemy aircraft.

Man Denies Extermination Try

By G. J. B. RICHE

A man has been arrested in Oklahoma City for attempting to establish an experimental extermination camp.

The suspect, who was arrested on charges of attempting to establish an experimental extermination camp, has denied the allegations.

Inside News

ARREST MADE IN VIETNAMESE CASE

A man has been arrested in Oklahoma City for his alleged involvement in the Vietnamese exodus.

The suspect, who was arrested on charges of conspiracy to commit murder, has denied the allegations.

Vietnamese Orphans

Fly Toward City

By D. E. DUNHAM

Twenty-three orphans, children whose families were killed in Vietnam, have arrived in Oklahoma City and are being greeted by a cheering crowd.

The children, who were brought here under the provisions of the Camp David Accords, will be housed in a specially constructed orphanage in Oklahoma City.

The arrival of the children has been met with approval by the United Nations and other nations.
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2,000 Due At Chaffeey

Full Probe

Of Rogers Set, 88-5

The Register-Tribune

The Rogers case, which has been under investigation for several years, was recently re-opened by the Oklahoma Attorney General's office.

The investigation, which was initially focused on possible violations of the Oklahoma Open Meetings Act, has now expanded to include possible violations of the Oklahoma Open Records Act.

An American helicopter carries passengers off a ship anchored at one of the many evacuation sites in the downtown area Tuesday afternoon.
Expenses Pay Bill Backed

Regents OK Health Fee Rise at OU

$722,850 Lawsuit Hits Democracy

Dillard's Never Clean a Messy Oven Again! Get This Caloric 30' Gas Range!

Save $71.18*
on 6,000 BTUfamous FEDDERS room air conditioner

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Easy Seal-A-Meal by Famous Dazey

The ALL AMERICAN 3-Quart Cook Pot

Save $41 4-quart Electric Slow-Cooker

Savel Rapid-Brew Drip Coffee Maker

Win a Free Cruise to Bermuda! Enter at Dillard's Crossroads or Shepherd Mall.
Luncheon Entries Set By Huguenotns

Social Notes...

Couples To Be Feted

Zeta's Members Honored

Helen Help Us...

'Poor Judge Of Men' Wants To Prevent Same Mistakes

Journal for Women

FREE LINING

Sears

SALE

SAVE 11 to 33 Sq.Yd.

McCollum Says Rule Blocking Open Pipe Specifications

SALE

Sears Best

100% polyester double knit pants

699

very washable canvas shoes

dresses and playwear

Sears

1/2 Price

save $7.01

Sears Best

100% polyester double knit pants

699
Last Days Of Vietnam Came With Deadly Speed

Chronology Of End Listed

U.S. Closes Chapter On Role In Vietnam

Mother, 18, Jailed In Alleged Abuse

Fate Of Gold Uncertain

Regents Vote Mishap Probe

Judge To Role On Fox Motion

OU Plans Low Day Activities

County Announces Road Improvements

Architects To Plan Heritage Structure

Put Up A New Front

Save $1 to $110 per set! on Sears foam or inner spring bedding

Twin, full, queen and king sizes now sale priced!

4988

Regular price in store

Use Sears Easy Payment Plan:

Prices in effect thru January

Save $1.30 to $3.35! French Bouquet Pendal Percale Sheffield Beaded Spring Colors

Save 1.35 to 3.25! French Bouquet Pendal Percale Sheffield Beaded Spring Colors

Petit Plume French-inspired damask draperies in rich colors

Save 1.35 to 3.25! French Bouquet Pendal Percale Sheffield Beaded Spring Colors

Reg $9.99

Drop $1.99

Regular $11.97

Drop $3.97

Regular $19.97

Drop $8.97

Regular $41.97

Drop $15.97

Regular $57.97

Drop $23.97

Regular $73.97

Drop $37.97

Regular $149.97

Drop $72.97

60 Day Money Back

Credit Card Credit Plan

30 Day Money Back

Full payment due in 30 days

20% off Sun-X Double-Clothed Steel Lawn Building

100% guaranteed to last a lifetime. DST 1648

Put Up A New Front

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

Put Up A New Front

Save $1 to $110 per set! on Sears foam or inner spring bedding
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